CELEBRATING 50 YEARS IN OSHKOSH 2019

JULY 22-28
EAA.ORG/AIRVENTURE

Year of the Fighter
Featuring the P-51, F-16, F-22, F-15, F-35, T-33, and a gathering of P-51’s

World-Class Daily Air Shows including more than 180 performing aircraft
Presented by Quest Aircraft and Pratt & Whitney Canada

Two Night Air Shows with Fireworks
Wednesday presented by Covington Aircraft and Saturday presented by GE Aviation

Twilight Flight Fest located in the Fun Fly Zone
Featuring the EAA STOL Invitational, Paradigm Aerobatic Team, and Patriot Parachute Team

75th Anniversary of D-Day
Featuring types of aircraft that participated in the invasion on June 6, 1944

U.S. Air Force Heritage Flights
Featuring the F-22, F-15, A-10, P-51, and F-35

Apollo 11 50th Anniversary Commemoration
With command module pilot Michael Collins

Hands-On Workshops

Evening Programming

And Much More!